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TODAY'S WEATHE-R
P a rtl y
c loud y
th ro u g h
tomo rrow with a slight chance of
aftern oon or evening sho wers.
Lo ws in the mid-sixties. High.; in
the mid-eighties. No rtheast t~ east
winds 10 to 15 miles an hour
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Rege nts favo r ,
dorm visita .t ion
for fresh men
Jacksonville (UPI )
T he
· State Board of Regents opened
the d oo r yeste rda y for
fresh men to part1C1pa te m
co ed ucationa l
dor mi to r y
v1s1ta t 1on at the s tat e
umve_rsmes.
T he Regents ' action came by
voice vote w ith only E. W.
Hopkins Jr. of P ensacola
vo ting against the new po licy,
whi ch

.., A scruffy lumper?
Students
protesting
The
Oracle's
_co'(erage of tonight's opening of Theatre
USF's "The Hostage," gather:,ed in front of
the UC yesterday at 11 a.m. for a premature
gripe session and demonstration. Oracle

Activities Editor Lisa Smith explains-t_
h at
priority last week had to be given-to more
timely stories, and that the advance
appears on p~~e 6 · of today's _Oracle as
scheduled.

USF Julca do -2nd in AA U;
•
IS U~S. Olym pic alter nate

/

Tom Masterson captured '
second place Saturday ,and two
other team members finished in
top spots in the National AAU
_T ournament (Olympic pretrials) in Philadelphia.
Masterson, a USF senior,
finished second in 'a field of 500
competitors, beating eight .
opponents on his way to the
finals .
In finals competition ,- the
MASTERSON
tournament turned into a threeway battle among Paul
Burris of Greeley College, Col.
Maruyama, Masterson, and Pat
Burris beat Maru·yama, and

then
Masterson fell tp
Maruyama, but Masterson
scored an upset when he
soundly defeated Burris for- the
second-place title.
It was a personal victory for
Masterson, who has never
beaten Burris in competition.
"It's been two years since he's
been beat," Masterson said of
Burris. "I did a lot better than I
expected." ·
The third-degree black belt
1s second in the country, but
Continued on page three
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"They (the students)
have presented their
opinions and statistics on
the basis oc logical,
rational approaches and
not on the basis of emotion
or disruptive tactics. "

--Regent Ju lius F. Parker
~

~

restrictions · including requi red
parental appro val for students
Under the new policy,
under 2i.
·
dormito
ries w ill be set aside for
_ Regent Julius F . Parker of
students who do not want to
T allahassee, chairman of the
live in areas where visita tion is
facilities committee, outlined
permitted.
Also, there must be
the new policy and urged its
a two:-thirds favorable vote in
adoptiPn , ·emphasizing it had
each dormitor y b e fore
'!appropriate safeguards."
visitation is allowed.
The state universities have
'Each dormitory will set its
operated since last September
own visiting hours but they
·under a similar policy which
must fall between the hours of 2
excluded
freshmen
p.m.
~
11 p.m. Sundayparticipation. Parker said there
was general agreement among . Thursday and 2 p.in. midnight Friday-Saturday.
the university presidents that
The policy provides that
dormitories where visitation
parents will be notified in
· was allowed were " quieter,
writing as to which dormitories
more conducive ~o study and
subject to fewer . incidents of will have visitation and the
amo·unt of supervision which
pranks or disruption ."
will take place.
The uproar over dormitory
Parker praised the students
visitation erupted last year
for
the way they had presented
when former Regent Elizabeth
Kovachevich of St. Petersburg · their case of an expanded
labeled the campus dormitories · policy . "They have presented
their opinions and statistics on
"taxpayers' whorehouses. "
the basis of logical, rational
A senate committee wh-ich
approaches
and not on the basis
investigated campus conditions.
of
emonon
or disruptive
had reco.mmended last month
that dormitory visitation be tactics," he said.
T he new policy will go into
allowed only in " social areas"
of thedormitories, and that the effect Sept. 1 or sooner if the .
area be chaperoned b y· individual universmes can
implement it before them.
supervisory personnel.

.---,.
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8Usin ess -as usual '--

By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle Staff Writer
Male visitation in G amma, a freshman wo men's
residence hall, is no loriger again st'. state
university policy , but men still cannot enter the
living areas .
·
Yesterday the Board ·of R egents voted to
rescind last year's policy which pro hitited
freshman visitation , but un til ~he policy is
implemented at.USF things w ill go on as usual.
"As far as I know every th ing's still the same,"
Ra ymond C. K ing , director of H ousing , sa id
Monday . King added he had no idea ho w soon

the present policy wot,d d be changed.
G amma and A lpha, the women's and men's
fr eshmen resident halls, will be the main dorm~
affected by the change. Hank Mark s, residen t
instr_uctor at Alpha , said King called a meeting of
all R l's-yes terday but that no concrete plans for
implementing the policy were made; Gamma R I,
Carole Kasworm, was not availab le for
comment.
Prior to yesterday 's policy change, the do rms
had no visitation of the oppo site sex, w ith the
exception of two days this spring when Ga mma ,
women were allowed afternoon visitation.
Continued on page nine
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Dennis Dawson and Nancy Miller studying Sunday

.. .in Gamma during "May Day" visitation
I

Hall: Riot Fears Prom pted .G OP Swit ch
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Tallahassee (UPl)--Miami
Beach Mayor Chuck Hall said
yesterday the real reason the
Republican Party wants to
shift its convention away from
San Diego is that· President
Nixon is in political trouble and
there would be less chance of
riots in Florida.
Hall said the Repu°blicans
have decided they want to
move their convention to

of being so near Los Angeles
and an awareness of growing
" political" problems.

L

*****

By United Press lntern~J21

Miami Beach, but he said the
city isn 't sure it wants the affair.
The reason the GOP wants
to make the move, Hall said, is

not construction problems in
San Diego, as sta.ted by GOP
·Jeaders, but a sudden
realization of the riot potential

Nixo n, Brez hnev step
towa rd arms limit ation
(UPI)--_
Washington
Soviet
and
President Nixon
Party Leader Leonid Brezhnev.
have reached an agreement that
represents a major step toward
a strategic arms I.imitation
treaty, the White House
announced yesterday;,,
Press Secretary - Ronald
Ziegler said Nixon and
·Brezhnev have given new
instructions to their negotiators
at the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks which " can
lead to an agreement which is
mutually acceptable to both
sides."
Ziegler said Nixon and
Brezhnev have engaged in
" confidentia l exchanges "

both offensive and defensive
weapons.

during the past several weeks.·.
"On the basis of those
exchanges the President has
conclud~ that the possibilities
of reaching agreement have
substantially increased," he
said.
Ziegler refused to discuss the
substance of the NixonBrezhnev exchanges but he said ·
they produced agreements to
work toward limitations on

-G roup·s. collect m~ney
to registe r familie s
for summe r ses-sions
By _Laida Palma
Oracle Staff Writer

(UPI)--Two
Tall ahas see
departments of state
government have joined forces
to test Florida's · air and
announced yesterday · that the
results so far indicate it is
"relatively clean."
The study . b y the
Department of Transportation
and Pollution Control
Department was undertaken at
the request of the Federal
Environmental Protection
Agency. It asked for a
deterrIJination of the amount of
carbon monoxide and other
pollutants in Florida air.

25. The half-day session will
cost $52.50, and full-day
sessions will be $100.

New York (UPl)--The
New York Times Monday
won the 1972 Pultizer Prize
for Public Service for its
publication of the Pentagon
Papers, which set off a national
furor over the right of the press
to publish secret government
documents .
The award for National
Reporting went to synaicated
columnist Jack Anderson for
his disclosure of American
policy decision-making during
the lndo-Pakistan War of
1971.

*****
Cairo (UPl)- -President
Anwar Sadat said yesterday the
Soviet Union has promised sufficient backing to enable
Egypt to go to war with Israel ,
and he predicted at least two
million may die in the conflict.
Speaking from Alexandria in
Rally speech
a May Day
broadcast nationally , Sadat
reviewed his two-day visit to
Moscow last week and cited a
joint communique he issued
.with Kremlin leaders as proof
of Soviet support.

The First United Church of
"Since many low income
Tampa, in cooperation with . families are in need of such a
Combined Specialthe
program yet cannot aford to
Education Early Childhood
pay for one, public donations
Program at USF, is seeking are being solicited," she added.
public donations to enable a In this manner, a partial amount
*****
greater number of low income of the tuition fees can be paid
Saigon (UPl)--Senior South
families to take advantage of by the family' and the rest from
officers and about
Vietnamese
summer sessions offered for donations.
80 U .S,. advisers yesterday
children at the Unit~d Day
Teaching for the center is
abandoned Quang Tri, the
Care Center.
provided by gradu~te students
country's northernmost
The center, located at the
either
in
experience
need
who
provincial capital, leaving
First . United Church on
internship.
or
fieldwork
10,000 elite
behind
Fowler Avenue, serves as an
troops and 40
·
government
_Anyone _wishing to donate
educational source for children
to be
volunteers
American
as well as providing care.
to the center or desiring further
"killed or captured" by North
information ori the program
A. variety of materials and a
troops taking
Vietnamese
FAO
should call Mrs. Gowen,
broad range of both indoor and
city.
the
over
outdoor activities are provided
266~ ext. 249 .
m areas of music and
movement, creative wntmg,
At
art, drama, math, cooking,
LOSERS
THE
environmental awareness,
and
woodworking
photography.
Jean Gowen, research
assistant, said five-week
Formerly The Lemon Pipers - With Hit Song
sessions are offered both on
GREEN TAMBORINE
full-day and half-day
Tuesda·y, May 2nd thru T~ursday; May 4th
programs. The first session is
June 15-July 21, and the
50( at the door-14929 N. Nebraska A~e.
second session is July 24-A_ug.

FUG TOAD!!

Information gathered will be .
used to establish an
qualit y
automobile-air
inventory to attempt to
establish s9me correlation
between traffic and a ir
pollution in Florida.

*****
Sarasota · (UPl)--Dr. johri
Elmendorf, President of New
College, said yesterday he will
resign his post effective in June
because ofa policy dispute with
the college's board of trustees .
"My decision to resign was
based on an evidentl y
irreconcilable impasse between
my views on government a~d
administrative policy related to
the role of the president and
those of members of the board
of trustees of this college," said
Elmendorf.

FRANK & RITA'S
RESTAUR~4 NT
BRE,AKF'AST SPECIAL

*****
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BACON, TWO EGGS ,
GRITS , TOAST & JELLY

69¢

' till JO a .m .
Hou r~: 6 -8 - 6 Davs

22nd & Fletcher Ave . .
CAMPUS CYCLER'Y
NOW OPEN!
5224 FOWLER
988-9316

BICYCLE
SALES
and

1 block
from USF

REPAIRS

'

"The old is always the 'good', the new and
bold is always the 'evil'." ,
Fredrich Nietzche
"Hateful Garbage" "Crap"
Sotirios Barber

YOU dec.i de who is irrational
"LSD and the· Freedom to Choose"
FREE! At the U.C. Desk

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
Dqily 9-6
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA
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Drug Cadre releases new lab results
· Description

Alleged Contents

Street Name

Rematks

Test Results

-

Mescaline+
Chocolate

Mescaline

Dark brown powder

sa mple contains LSD.

first test results were " unknown "

Pink THC

THC

Pastel pink powder

sample contains PCP.

first test ,results were "unknown "

Dark brown powder

sample contains LSD.

first tesf results were "u nknown "

negative results

first test results were "unknown"

Synthetic Mescaline

Mescalin1J

and cho~olate
Synthesized
Mescal ine with
Nestle's Choe.

Synthetic
Mescaline

Tan powder

THC

THC

Pink capsule with white
. 'd e sample contains PCP ·
s1't c ky pow d er 1ns1

Yellow (~Id)
THC

first test resuits were "unknown "

I

I

Yellow tablet:
3/ 13" diameter by sample _contains THC.

THC

3 / 5'2" th irk

Chocolate Mescaline Synthetic ·Mescaline

Fine whit~ powder jn
r o lorle ss 'cap su le

THC

White THC

1

&

'

Postel pink tob_let
(broken)

LSD or Psilocybin

-

No Nome

sample contains PCP .

tale green tablet :
sample contains LSD
. ¼ rliomett>r by 1/8 thick . PCP.

LSD

"Green ies" Acid

I sample contains LSD .

·Brown powder

~ samp le contains LSD.

-

-

White light THC '

(Do)_','ns & Cocaine )

lFine white pO'wder in
·
colorless coo•1•le

sam ple conta ins PCP.

Hershey's Choe.
Me~caline #4

Mesca li ne

I

Brown powder

sample contains LSD.

Orange Sunshine

- --

Orange grains
(from tabl et?)

sam ple contains LSD.

Brown powder

sample contains LSD.

!

,

O range Psilocybin

Psi locybin

Strawberry

Pi nk p owder

Mescaline

Mescaline

sample contains LSD.

I

,

-

Jul<ado_ _ _ _ _ _ _~-'---

California center ·
analyzes-samples
After overcoming
pr:oblems with theil'.
laboratory and the mailing
of drug samples through the
mail, Drug Rap Cadre has
released the latest drug
analysis results.
_
Ray Doyle of Drug Rap
Cadre said poor test results
from their original .
laboratory forced them to
find another lab.
T he lab now analyzing
drug sample for the Ca.d re is
-located in Californ ia and this
caused another problem: .
mailing the samples of the
illegal drugs throu.gh the
mai l.
"We had to write to the
'at ion a I Bure a.u o f
Na rcotics and Dangerous
95~6 FLORI0.l\ AVENUE

Drugs to set up a mailing
procedure and this took a. lot
of time," Doyle said.

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit

S·PEED SHOP
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
PH . 232:0661

• RALEIGH
• COLUMBIA
JOANOU
KALKNOFF
• MONTARINO • MURRAY
•
•

·GITANE ·
are coming

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

NORTH GA TE ANIMAL ,CLINIC
Continued from page one

will not attend the Olympics
unless Burris is unable to.
According to Masterson, this is
the first year all three winners.
have not been sent by the U.S ,
Team member Tom Rigg, a
second-degree
black · belt,
broke his little finger in the
quarter-finals
after
being
decisioned in 'several tough
contests. T he USF freshman
was
unable . t o · f inish
competition.
A third man, Phil Van
Treese, beat a fourth -degree

black belt and took 11th place
ou t of 51 competitors in the
heavy-weight category .

·M onda y.
A ccording
to
Stelzmann, a USF fraternity,
Lambda Chi Alpha, provided
monetary assistance to the team
for their tournament
Judokas Masterson and R _igg
co
mpetltlon.
were chosen to represent the ,
U .S. in the London World
U niversity G ames
this
summer. Six collegiate men,
three of whom are from San
Jose State, as well as Rigg and
M asterson, will be sent by the
U.S . Judo Federation to the
games.

"I am extre'inely prqud of
my men," ·faculty advjsor
Rainulf Stelzmann
said

MAYE'S SUB SBOP
10016 N. 30th. Slreel ·

--,-

_- -PHONE 971-2018 - - - -

.MON.THRO SAT~ ... 11 A.M. To 1 A.M.
SUNDAY · 1 PM To 1 AM ·_
FEATURING
QUARTER
LB.

HAMBURGER .DELUXE
at 43c

*PBONE 971-2018 . FOB · • *
HOME MADE CHILI 50c

75c

SPANISH BEAN SOUP

PIZZAS

HOT SANDWICHES
GR I LLE D CHEESE

. 35

REGULAR

1, 50

HOT DOG - CH ILi Sc

,2 5

PEPPERON I

1.65

DOUB LE BU RG ER

.72

MUSHROOM

1. 65

ITA L IAN STEAK

,86

HOT MEATB A LL .

.80

A LL MEAT

HOT HAM & CHEESE

,80

SA USAGE

1.90

BB 0 . B EEF

,8 0

A LL T HE WAY

2. 65

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

,86

FISH SANDW ICH

.50

SU PER DOG

. 72

COLD SANDWICHES

'

ITA LI A N SUBMARI NE

. S P ECIA L ,PCPP.llo

M USH.

1. 75

1.80

- ANY S PEC IA L COMB INAT ION
ADD . 35 PER GARNISH
- ON COMBINATION PIZZAS
H IGHER PRICE PREVAILS
PLUS GARN ISH

. 72

JUN IOR S UBMARINE

. 57

ROAST BEEF SUB

. 86

T URKEY SUB

. 86

HAM SANDWICH

.75

EGG S ALAD

.50

FOUNT AIN DRINK - PE PS I, DR . PEPPER, 7- UP

FRENCH FRIES

. 35

ONION R INGS

. 35

DEV IL ED. CRABS

.30

ORA NG EADE

, 19

. 19

NITELY DELIVERIES .• , ·•• SOC

MILK

FICFIUG£R1t,Tl'.D

CHARGE

. 28

MATTHEW J. TOIA, D.V.M.
VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
MON.-FRI. 9-12 3-7
SAT. 9-12

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR
TELEPH ONE SERVICE
(8i3) 935 -3490

..J
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SG need s bett er

The Oracle is written and edited by
students at the University of -South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not

U~i!~~~r:ra'3:~~i::;!~!:~visor or the

ckJ{bkcl. -to -me Tobacco Md.hers .. ..

repr esen tatio n
We· support Student Government more appropriate that legislative seats
Pres. Mark Adam~' pian to reapportion be apportioned by mearis of academic,
SG. Essentially, Adams is calling for an nol residential divisions.
Secretary of Commuter Affairs Chris
elimination of the current process of
selecting senators from resident and Clifford's criticism that because resident
commuter categories. Instead, he .students seem to be more ac;tive resident
proposes that apportionment be based in·terests will dominate SG does not
seem totally valid. This will 11ot happen
solely on the colleges of the University.
Also included in Adam's plan is a if the commuters don 't let it. Nor is the
proyision which requires senarors to initial assumption necessar.i_ly correct.
periodically report back at every college On the Language-Lit Council, for
council meeting. Currently, there are no example, t here .are 13 commuters and 1
assurances of any communication resident.
Secondly, the frequency in which
between legislators and students.
Adams' plan seems to be a promising commuter seats have been vacated
· way to circumvent the problem of · i~plies that commuters are not getting
students not kn .o wing their all the dedicateq representation they
representatives, particularly acute with d~serve under the existing system.
SG Clerk Marty Zolno's plan also
commuters. As it stands the only thing
the need to provide better
their
with
recognizes
commuters have in common
representatives is that they don 't live on · representation for commuters, but does
campus. It frequently happens that the no·t appear to be a thoro~gh a solution as
commuter will be totally unfamiliar Adams'.
Zolno advocates switching the
with all the names on his ballot.
While Adams' · plan does not residents of Fontana and DeSoto .Halls
guarantee the voter will b.e any better from the commuter category to that of
acquainted with the candidates, it does resident. This would reduce the number
greatly increase the probability that he of commuter seats and place Fontana
and DeSoto in a more appropriate
,
will.
It insures a stronger sense of mutual category considering their proximity to
identity between th~ student and campus and thefr past association with
representatives. If they are both iri the USF.
However, it still woulddo little to
same major, they have at least some
philosophical or ·aspirational areas in improve the alienation problem that
common : This, it seems, isa strongertie
than the mere fact that.both commute to
school.
Also, since the primary function of
the University 1s academic, it seems
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exists between commuters and their
representatives.
We agree with what Adams is
attempting to do. His plan seems to have

to ctmaze ..rr..

the potential to inc_rease communication
betwt;en the SG senators and the
student body and thereby make SG
more representative.

----letters----
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.--Published four times weekly. Tuesday
through Friday, during the academic year
period September ~hrough mid~June; twice
weekly on Tuesdays a.nd Thursdays during
the academic year period mid-June through
August. by the University of South Florida.
4202 . Fowler Ave.. Tampa, Fla. 33620.
, Second class postage paid at Tampa. Fla.
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.noon for Thursday iss~e. Tuesday noon for Fridav issue.

abundant social activities make it next to
impossible to maintain a good grade
point average. We do not destroy
scholarship. On the contrary, fraternity
men at USF enjoy a better grade point
average than the University as a whole.
We. don't destroy scholarship, we.stress

Greeks' image
not as it seems
Editor:

It.

As a member of a OSF fraternity I am
always concerned when non-Greeks
question our . contribution to the
University and our ve y right ~o exist.
The attitude of many anti-Greeks is
based on heresay evidence or on ~canty
first hand observations.
Students feel that these "social clubs"

O eadlines extended one .day without proof. ( ;encral - are
.
news. 3 p.m. dailv for followinir dav isstic. Classified
IS
ads will 1ie taken H a.m. to noon day hcfore puhlirntion.

In conclusion I would like to say th~t
· the cnt1c1sms launched against
fraternities are basically unfair and are
the result of poor knowledge of the
facts. · We only ask to be considered for
what we really are, nodor what our so-called "reputation" says we are .
· Steven J. Myhre
Treasurer, Lambda Chi Alpha

groups of snobs whose only concern
.

to party, have a good time, get 9runk

in person or by mail with pavment mcluscrl.

Editor ..... ... ......... . ... (;rant Do nald so n
Manaf!inf! Ed itor .. .. : .... •• •• •• Rohen Fiall~
Asst. Mnf!. Ed.·· · · · ···· ·· Laurel Teverhauf!h
Makeup Ed ito r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jose Quevedo
Ec!itoria l Edito r .. .. .... .. .. Ri chard Srhwart7,
ews Ed itor ... .. .. , . . ....... . Paul Wi lhorn
Sports Editor. ·. ............ Va lerie Wirksrrom
Activities Editor ... . .......... . . . . l ,isa S111irh

B;y Campus Rep~rter · · · · · · · .. · · · Tom l\. :me
Lah T echnician··········· · · · ···· Bill Phillips
Photof!raph er. .. ... .. . . . .. . . John ·washinµ-rnn
Photof!raph e r. .... ... ....... . ..... K.u ss t-.:. err
Advenisinf! Manaf!e r ........... . .. . Bill l\.op l
Advisor . ..... .. .. .... Prof. I .co Sralnaker Jr.

and carry on petty rivalry with other
fraternities.

No one will deny that we have our
share of good times. There 'is no reason
to deny or defend this . As for the social
club attitud1:;.s; from the outside looking
in it might appear that we are nothing
more than a social club, but if someone
took the time to look into the fraternity,
its members and ideals, an awareness of
.
the inner bond wou ld develop.
Another criticism tht1t has been raised
against . the fraternities :-. i~

SG: a waste of
time and money
Editor:
Good to see that the Stud enc
Government has broken off from the
USF "dictatorship.," but when will the
students see that they· have to break off
fr,~i:r:i;'Fh~:~§ ''d i~ta,! ?:~~~ir. -:'.':, .. .
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SG works for itself. It is a glorified
system of American government. They
meet and meet and argue a·n d bicker.for
what; just so they can adjourn and·
bicker more.
In my four years here, the SG has
continued to do nothing while duping
the students and taking their activity
money under the pretense that they _are
active: The only thing they are active in
is wasting time, and charging money for
It.

Peter Mosby
4EGR

Letter policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the
editor on all· topics. All letters must be
signed and addressed including student
classification. Names will be withheld
upon request.
Letters should be no more than 300
words, triple spaced typewritten. The
editor reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters. Letters received by noon ·
will be considered for publication the
following day.
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Senator Cool< believ:es Kl iend ienst innoce.n t
/

By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Sen. Marlow ~ook-(R-Ky.)
said Friday at USF he did not
believe Attorney General

rlominee Richard Kliendienst is
guilty of anything, but
questioned Nixon aide Peter
F lanigan 's delay in testitying in
the ITT controversy .
Calling
the .w hole

Amateur Radio Club
assis.ts in clean up
The USF Amateur Radio
Club, WB4BNH, assisted the
Boy and Girl Scouts, on
Saturday, with ~he Scouts' Save
Our American Resources
program.
Over 500,000 pounds of
litter was collected by 20,000
volunteers in an effort to clean
the T ainpa area.
. · Eleven area McDonald
restaurants were used as

contact points for the Scouts.
The USF Club set up a
portable radio station at the
Busch Boulevard brand to
report any inform~tion to the
program headquarters at
General Telephone.
"We weren't too busy
our§elves," explained Alfred
Sauve of the USF Radio Club,
"but° other locations were
jammed."

i_n v e s t i g a t i o n
' \an
unpard<?nable sin," Cook said
he plans a lecture at the
U niversit y of So uthern
California on ev idence m
relation to the hearings.
He added he could not argue
wi th charges of hypocrisy
aimed at President N ixon for
charging
the
North ·
Vietnamese with. violation of ·
Geneva Accords on Indochina
when the United States and
South Vietnam had refused to
. even sign:it.
Turning to domestic
politics; Cook said he favors the direct election , of the
Presiaent, calling the present
system "flirting with disaster at
the polls. " He sriticized the
state primaries as wasteful, but
said he would approve of a
national primary.
The Asian conflict has
curtailed some freedom of
information and has brought

on surveillance by the Army,
the CIA and various other
government agencies, Cook
said.
T o combat this trend , he

said, a bill has been introduced
which would allow citizens to
see and ch a 11 e·n g e t he
information contained m a
lossier about them.

· ARE
YOU GOING.
HUNGRY?

- BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Official Notices
E. J. Salci°nes, County Solicitor, will
be guest speaker at the Faculty-Staff
Luncheon May 18. For reservations,
call Margaret. Mann, ext. 218 l .
Central Booking Office New
Acquisitions: The Lesson; Man From
Serengeti.
USF Women's Club is sponsoring a
used book sale in the University
ChaperFellowship weekdays from 95. Anyone wishing to donate books ·
should contact Mrs. Joseph Carr at
988-5767 or Mrs. Jerome Krivanek at
932-7629.
.
Two new student exchange
programs have openings.forQtr. I next
year. One program with Florida A. &
M has openings for 25 USF students in
Qtr. I and 50 students in the quarters
following. Under this program,
students will exchange generally for .a
period of one quarter. Another new
program is the National Student
Exchange Program, a consortium of 16
, universities, most in the north or
western U.S. Instate fees at the
exchange school are paid 1·n the USE
Program. For further information call
25 36 or go by OCToffice, F AO 130.

Career Planning
And Placeme~t
T he foilowing organizations will be
interviewing on campus. Check with
Care~r Planning and Placement, U LI
518, ext. 229 5 (or call 2200 for taperecoraed schedule) for interview
locations, to ~chedule appointments or
for further information.
MAY 15
U . S. Marine Corps, All maiors ; A ll
Degrees.
MAY 16
Howard Johnson, BA--Mgt. majors.
Provident Mutual Ins. Co., BA, BS-Bus, or an y major.
Field
majors.

. MAY 17
Enterprises, ·BA--Educ.
MAY 22

Electronic Data_ Systems, Seminar
fo r any interested in interviewing.
MAY 24
W. T. Grant, · Any degree; any
maJor.
Canning, Wells .& Salzer, BA-Accty. majors.
MAY 18
Pebble Creek Golf & Country C lub ,
All Students for summer work.

MAY 19
Busch Gardens, All Students for
summer work.
MAY 19
St. Steph~s Episcopal Scho9l, Early
Child., l st-grade reading, !st-and 2ndgrade teachers, and 4th-and 5th-grade
teachers with concentration in Social
Studies and Lang-Lit.

Raleigh Bicycles
Also - · Racing
Accessories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
1605 N. Franklin St.

.

229-11409

Master Charge -

Bonk An·.erica Cord

~

7

-=-$2 0
~ r SAGA MEAL Plan Reduced $1,..5 Every
Monday. Special Arrangements can be made for
Anyone with financial Difficulties. Meal Plans
may be purchased iri Andros 11 OA.

- ~-

.

. . ~.:,;c ..-.~~.;: --. ~

SAGA FOOD SERVICES
Located in Andros ond Argos Centers
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Plays tonight

Cyn icis m ram pan t
,
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
Despite the widespread
disparaging of venerable social
institutions within "The
Hostage," writer Brendan
Behan cannot be called an
incurable cynic: Breweries and
brothels, at least, are held

sacred in his eyes.
imprisoned a young British
· Presented as Theatre USF's _ soldier as insurance for the
Centre Stage production for
Qtr. 3, "The Hostage" is set in
a disreputable Dublin lodging
house peopled . by perverts,
religious
prostitutes,
eccentrics, and a host of IRA
men.
There, the IRA forces have

sup.erior

in

Kathryn Lewis of Mississippi
Gulf Coast Junior College.
"Song of the Shulamite,"
directed by Dr. Raymond J.
Schneider was thought to be
readical in its . full-stage
production · appeararn;e, but
was also acclaimed as superior.
Sharla Heck's adaptation of
"Gilgamesh" was offered as
non-competitive entertainment
during the festival.

individual

interpretation and in Reader's
Theatre presentation.
Ferguson's
Paul
interpretational reading gained
a superior rating under critic

of all pretense."

probably hindered by a failure
to . completely utilize · these
aspects of the theatre style.
Special lighting effects
underscored the dream
'
· sequences, such as an orange:
strobe in one such instance and
a predominant blue tint in
Katherine Anne Porter's
others.
short novel "Pale Horse, Pale
(Pat Lakin as Miranda was
Rider" was a rare find for
her
in
good
quite
adapter-director Kathleen
straightinterpretation. Her
Bindert, with outlets in the
. forward stage manner
which implement the
script
exemplified Miranda clearly.
multi~faceted perspectives of
Walt Jones' piano and some
Chamber Theatre.
taped musical effects gave
The late blooming first half added spirit to " Pale Horse,
of the presentation was
Pale Rider."

240-Z: Winner in

Director Mesrop Kesdekian,
USF's director-in-resident for
Qtr. 3, calls Behan "a debunker

, I a t e-.

"Pale Horse, Pale Rider,"
Qtr. 3's first major Speech
presentation,
department
adapted with amazing fullness
to the Chamber Theatre form.
But the offering was somewhat
tardy in blossoming.

Despite the play's burlesque
routines, Irish reels, barroom
ballads and outrageous gags,
Kesdekian hopes to sustain the
transition from vaudeville to
the serious dep,ths periodically
plumbed by Behan.
Kesdekian selected the play
"from the shocking relevance
of its V3rious levels to the
contemporary dilemma in
present-day Ireland, to · the
follies of our national and
world governments." ·
Tickets for the productions
of "The Hostage," playing
May 2-6 and May 9-13 in
TAR 120, Cent're Stage, at 8
p.m., are available through the
Theatre Box Office, extension
2323, for $2 per person.

There~ a lot of Z
in every Datsun
1200.

programm ing
This week 's programming
WUSF-TV will be as follows:

Hos tage '

well- being of a marauding
IRA "hero" in Belfast. -

Africa and Atlanta.

WUSF-TV

1

to reach gallo p

Two superio r ratings
to festiva_l delegat es
USF students scored a big hit
m nearly all areas · of
competition as representatives
to the first annual Southeastern
Poetry Festival in Boca Raton,
April 20-22.
As .one of 25 colleges,
universities and junior colleges
from six southeastern states to
send delegates to Florida
Atlantic University's· festival 1
USF achieved ratings of

•

for

Tuesda y p.m.
Odyssey-- " The
3 :00 Film
Overcoat" (Russian)--C
4:30 Around the Clock m the
Smithsonian--C
5:00 Zoom--C
5:30 Sesame Street--C
6:30 Quest
7:00 Firing Line--C
8:00 Preview
9:00 Self Defense for Women--C
Wednesday p.m.
3:00
4:00
5 :00
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:00

Masterpiece Theatre--C
The advocate--C
Generation
Sesame Street--C
Interface
Involvement
Chemistry 483-YOU
Guitar, Guirar--C
Thursday p.m.

3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

Soul--C
Insight
Guitar, Guitar--C Repeat
EDF 621--Education--YOU
Ses;ime Street--C
Chemistry 483--YOU
Chemistry 212
Chemistry 213
Chemistry 483- -YOU
Chemistry 483--YOU
EDF 621-- Education--YOU .

Datsun 240-Z: Winner of the 1971
East African Safari and the 1971
Road Race of Chpmpions. Engineering excellence carried the day, and
, every Datsun we build _carries on
·the tradition.

FE LL OW S
MOTOR CO., INC.

TA-MPA'S #1 DATSUN DEALER
SERVING TAMPA 42 YEARS
813 W. KENNEDY BLVD.

Frida y p.m.
3:00 David Susskind--C
4:45 Feature Film
5:00 A Public Affair/ Election ' 72-5:30
6:00
7: 00
8:30
9:00

Sesame Street--C
Spanish 313--YO U
Sports Special
Spanish 31 3--YO U
Spani sh 313--YO U

PHONE 252-3106

Case in point; The Datsun 1200
Sport Coupe. Its refinements read
like a pedigree. Solid unibody con_struction. 4-speed stick shift. Safety
front disc brakes. Vinyl-trimmed
interior with reclining bucket seats~
· Nylon carpeting. Tinted glass.
Whitewalls. Around 30 miles per
gallon. All included in the price.

240-Z and Datsun 1200. They're
two ends of o~ur spectrum, yet they
share many similarities. Maybe you
don't think winning races is important for a family car. But.it sure beats
whatever's second.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

· ~~ ~ · ~ · ~~~
1200 Coupe

1200 Sedan

510 2-Dr Sedan 510 4-Dr Sedan

510 Wagon

Pickup

240-Z
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GEORGIA

Follc festival tradition
unbound and ·original
'

1allanassee

.

7'

as a continu:,illy free-form
enterprise ..
_. It grew slowly in the first
days, with south Georgians
Twenty_ years build a good
and
a fow Alabama and
lot of tradition into any annual
Carolina guest performers
event.
So far ·the twenty years that ,taking a welcome place on the
· haVie established the Florida - progr_ams.
Now, greatly swollen in
Folk Festival, ·and the twenty ·
festivals that have indelibly
size, the festival remains
branded White Springs,
intimate in atmosphere, despite
- Florida, on the folk map, have
its now national stature.
The 1972 Florida Folk
traoscended any form ~ of
binding tradition and survived
Festival from May 4-7- features
not only the musi~ and dance of
renowned artists, but also dulcimer makers,glassblowers,
ethnic cooks and potters.
Guest performers from a
dozen states will _1010
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

White Springs
located on U.S. 41 in
north Florida just three
miles off 1-75 via S-13~ ..

FLORIDA~

1

lnvestigation~explores
the innocence of law
Ellie Sommer
'OracleActivities Writer

Criminals, whether guilty or
· not, grovel at the iron hand of
police authority. Afraid of
1mpnsonment, torture or even
death, they sweat and plead to
prove their innocence.
Elio Petri, howeve~, has
taken a different view of the
criminal, a - murderer in this
case. In "Investigation of a
Citizen Above Suspicion" he
shows the twisted mind of a
chief intelligence investigator ·
seeking to prove guilt.
, Gian Maria V olonte ("For a
Few Dollars More" and "Wind
From the East") as the

psychotic investigator cooly
pulls of the murder of his
beautiful mistress.
What follows is his futile
attempts to implicate himself in
the horrible killing of the
model. It is a . game until he
realizes the extent of his power
as investigator.
The film 1s further
complicated by youth
demonstrators and subversive
rioters who become involved in
the crime. At one point the
investigator is left at the mercy
of revolutionist who calls him.
"a
criminal directing
repression." ·
The film moves into a dream

sequence prior to the end. But it
is obvious the dream will
become reality when his cries
are ignored and he is absorbed
back ~nto t~e bureacracy.
Elio Petri's social film, a
mock on bure _a cratic
institutions will show again
tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
LAN 103.

Floridians m mountainclogging, bluegrass music,
and other things, during the
eleven planned programs.Two
USF students, Terry Vick and
Rick Norcross, will perform
both Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning.
No two programs will
be alike, although some of the
more unusual acts will be
presented with some variations
ai seve_ral times during the four_·day period.
The festival is sponsored by
the Stephen Foster Memorial,
with the assistance of the
Florida Federation of Music
Clubs and the Florida Folk
Festival, Inc.

RESER\/1\T/ONS FOR S:'v!ALL PARTIES

TheR11v1n
'F OUNTAIN
13116 FLORIDA AVE.
R O OM
UMPA
STANLEY J.
TEL. 935-1946
and MARY A. FIJAL
f 1 A.M. TO l H30 P.M. EVERY DA"f
'- ·

An alternative to

long, lazy days _

a

with nothing on your mind.

Stewart ju,nps ·bounds
By Ellie Sommer ·
Oracle Staff Writer
_ When 20,000 show up at ·
Tampa Stadium as early as 5: 30
p.m. for a 7:30 concert, you
know it's going to be good. But
the open air concert by HBS
Productions Sunday night was
not good: It was rock-and roll at
its best.
/
After a half hour delay the
audience was uncomfortable
and impatient. But when Free
jolted on stage and exploded
into "Fire and Water" the
impatience was forgot~en.
Tampa was Free's last
concert ·before ·returning· to
England. But the group put all
its muscle· and soul · into its
fabulous sounds.
·
Tension
mou~ted
throughout the"Rock and Roll
Circus" segments. The Cir:cus
made a poor attemptatexciting
an already excited audience,
who fairly exploded when a
fanfare announced Stewart's
arrival.
True to . his style Stewart
reached out to the audience.
For "Maggie_May" he sat on
the edge in a dark blue light. But his staticity didn't linger.
In minutes he was moving
/

agam with the music m his
bones.
The blues soaked rock and
roll was almost over, . when
· Stewart called Free back on
stage. Together they plaed
"I'm Losing You," with Paul
Rodgers ' and Rod Stewart
swinging their microphones
and_pulling the band together.

Puppet team
well-praised
USF's first puppet team, in
co~petition April 28-30 · at
Georgia State College's Dixie
Forensics
Conference,
captured two awards for its,
handywork (no pun intended).
A first place award for rod
puppets was won for a musical
adaptation of ''Three
Billygoats Gruff," effected
with a tape of a live version,
piano and all.
•Third place for hand puppets
went to the team . for its
version of "Ten Barrooms in a
Night."
The team, sponsored by
Gerald Partney, Professor of
Speech, consists of Robert
-Specker, Diane Stalva, Sherry
Glass,_and Frank Spears.
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Birds, butterflies and bikes swinging this
way and that.
PLEASE -INDICATE AND REPL y TO
Pages of textbooks-under sighs and
THE CAMPUS OF YOUR CHOICE.
yawns and up against jeans and bikinis
D Admissions Office
•
.
-turning.
·
Rutherford Campus
And you.
Fairleigh Dickinson University
R1,1therford; New Jersey 07070
. If you are. here for summer sessions .
phone: (201) 933-5000
' 1_,
'
at FDU.
1
Where, at-our three major campuses,
D Teaneck-Hackensack
Admissions Office
Campus
L {
you are offered-by day or by evening- '
I
Fairleigh Dickinson University , ~
11
many of our more than 900 undergradu,Teaneck, New Jersey 07666
' / !I ate and graduate courses.
'
phone: (201) 836-6300
{1 • '
Courses in the liberal arts, sciences
D Admissions Office
, 1 1 /. 1
and engineering, business, and
Florham-Madison Campus
' L,
education.
'
Fairleigh Dickinson University
,.
1
11
Madison, New Jersey 07940
All among trees, grass, flowers and
phon·e: (201) 377 -4700
pure fresh air, though within 45 minutes
of New York City . .
-1· I'm int~rested in your alternative. ·Please
Of museums, galleries, ballets, plays,
send me an applicat_ion for .summer sessions
cafes, and everything else under the
and complete information about courses.
neon.
Name~ - - - - June 5 through July 14 and July 17
Stree1.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
through August 25 . .
An alternative to long, lazy days with
City _ _ _ _ State_ _ ~ ip _ _
nothing on your mind .
Accept-it.
L--------~-'

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Fairleigh Dickinson University

~w.~.

I
I
I
II
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I
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Classified Ads
~

MEN&WOMEN
MICHAELS Fine Seafood & Chicken
Dinners needs part time help, ejirl y and
late afternoon, reasonable pay and all
you can eat. Ph. 935-0005, 9308 N.
Florida Ave.

I or ,2 male roommates needed to share
comp. furn. 2 bedrm apartment for
quarter VI. I mi west of USFFernwood Garden· Apts., AC, all elect.
kitchen, carpet-living rm & bedrms,
laundromat nearby, pool. Ph. to be
arranged. Each rmmate $50 dep.
$87 .50 per mo. & ½ elect. bill for 1;
$58.3 3 & 1/ 3 elect. for 2. Call Brian,
971-0412 eve. or leave name & no.

MEN! DAILY CASH! When you
have a free day (or night) come to
Handy Aandy. Daily Cash. Instant
Jobs. Warehouse, Construction. Gen'!
Labor. T ruck Driving. Open 5:30
.l}M. Come early. HANDY ANDY
TEMPORARY
LABOR/ INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE. 1733 W. Kennedy Blvd .

This is your LEVI ·store. We ,have
denim - & ~orduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear-8702 Nebraska
, Ave.

1

Part time jobs for s.tudents Florida
Prestressed , 6301 N. 56th St. next to
King High needs part time help. No
experience, flexible hrs. See J.T.
Hendon.

JOBS

EXTRA PAY! All former military
personnel earn $50 per month & more
for I 2 hours work in the Nava l
Reserve. Call Bill Van Dy ke, 223 3826.
Students: Can you spare three or four
hrs. per day to make extra money? N o .
selling experience necessary. Ph. 8 726579.

-~11969 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Good
condition. $ 1300 or best offer. Call
Ma rk, Beta 202. 974-6360. Leave
message.

67 Porche 912 5-speed. Some body
rust, engine has 30,000 mi but needs
valve job. $2500. Call 974-6360 or
6361 Beta 203. Leave message.
' 65 Econolin Van. Engine,
transmission good shape. Needs body
work . $400 or b~st offer. Call Ken
238-6086 .

-

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE.,.

Honda 197 2 350-SL Scrambler. Very
low miles, like new, take best offer. Call
971-6109.

Women 's Sportswear - 3 well-known
brands. P ants, tops, shorts, d resses.
About half the store price. Sizes S-M .
Call Big Al 935-2323, after 5 P.M.
PUZZLE RINGS-Sterling silver& 14
kt. gold , 4 thru 17 bands. Made to
order: Contact Tracy Davis, 971755 5, Desoto 623 , leave message .
For sale-Vivitar 28mm per-set f2.8
lens with Nikon mount, like new $3 0 .
Vivitar 2X extender for ikon-Meter
Coupled $ 10. See Dick Strong FAH
143 or 949-6956.

MCA T ! DAT: Summer home study
review & testing program for the
Medical/Dental Admission Tests. For
informati0n write: Graduate Studies
Center, Box 386, New York, N .. Y.
10011.
U.S. Businesses in --Greece Pamphlet
lists nearly 100 names , addressed, &
products of U .S. companies & their
Greek affiliates (includes directors &
managers of these orgs.) Contact them
by mail for possible openings . Send
$2.00 to I~fo Systems P.O . Box 17704
Tampa, Fl. _33612.

•• •

•·

Quality typing in my home. Any kind,
expecially medical. From your notes or
Stenorette tape. Call 988-7763
evemngs.

r
I

GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-Lo,1donTampa $215. J~ne 17, return Sept. 2.
For information see David , Soc. 301 .
Riders needed to Richmond, Va. or
points in between via. U.S. 301 and
195. Leave Thursday, May 11 and
return late Sun. May .14. Call Ken 97109 72 by April 29.
See T he Crazy Quilt (American),
Wed., May 3, 8:00 P .M. in Lan 103 ,
$1.00. "A rarity on any age and
experience level! " --Judith Crist.

Will share 1 BR apt with male senior,
grad. or mature undergrad . Apt is furn.
AC., pool $75 mo . See after 6 pm at
1403 #2 V illa Lane-Northside Villas.

tUilfNTS 12 FL. OZ.

University Oaks now renting· large 1
bedrm apt. twin beds, furn., central
hear & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 971, 1307 or §76-83 12

- - - - -~-- - - - - - -·

Bud
· · · set,
_ .wet

-

A DROSRADIO-92FM. Call6512 nightly 9-12 with your requests.
TYPING, fast neat, accurate Spelling
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro,
1111 0 N. 22nd St. 971-2139. If no
answer 235-3261.
Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
. . .
"
mv1tat1ons for all o.ccasions. After 6 call
621-1607

ORACLE
.
~

t::....;:.

CLASSiFIEDS
ONLY .

$1

(Think about it)
-- - .

~

.....
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Vis ita tio n _ _., ;._ __ __ __ .:~ --- --- -~- and then escorted them into the
liv ing areas to "visit" with a
':male" sign on their door~
from 1-5 p.m.

Continued from page one

Sunday, women who
decorated their dqorsfor "May
Day," ch~cked-in their visitors

had visitation of any sort since in ~ peaceful demonstration
the · implementation of the- march through f\lpha.
Regents' policy, several halfdr
hearted attempts at "pantry
Deadline for the Alpha Phi
raids" and "peoples' uprisings"
were staged by Alpha Omega Beauty and the Bea~t
co·ntest is tomortow.
residents.
· To enter the contest, which
· A massive visitation policy features over $200
worth of
violation was held in October prizes, call ext. 2615 or contact
when Student Governme nt led Alpha Phi Omega at UC
two-hundre d men and women 222A;

A similar event was held
Valentine's Suriday for the
women, with no mishaps.
Although Alpha has never

Beast

Fed era l con sult ant giv es'
to imp rov e pub lic edu cati on
1

By Dave Moormann
Oracle Staff Writer

"After a long selecting process
we finally chose three schools
that ·would receive mon~y."
The Berkley, Calif. School
District was · the first site
chosen. Miss :Parsons outlined
their program and said they
reaistricted their schooling to
give equal education.
-Eighteen alternatives were,
set up in addition to the regular
method of teaching. Miss
Parsons said one of the more
important alternatives was the
opportunit y offered to the
Chicanos. She said these people ·.
now have approximat ely four ·
different types of schools to
attend.
$3 .6 million was given to ~he
experimen tal schools m
California, " she said. "A
separate $1 - million was
contracte d for outside
ev a_l u a ti o n s o f w ha t '.s
happening in Berkley." MissParsons explained that
theoretically, after the 5-year
program, she will know if the
_project was worthwhile .

Having tried to change the
school system in America since
she was a student, S. Cynthia
Parsons, a staff consultant for
the o ·ffice of Education in
Washington , D.C., said in a
speech here yesterday, that she
now gives away money in an
effort to 1mprov~ the
educational structure.
The experimental schools
program is an "interesting
attempt to change schools,""
Miss Parsons said. "We give
million of dollars from the
Office of Education to change
schools," she -added.
In one part of the project,
schools qualified for financial
aid if they had between 2,0005 ,000 students in the
experiment from _kindergarten
through twelth grade.
"There - had to be a
comprehensive change if any
school was to be awarded
funds," Miss Parsons said.

Two other schools which
received funds were the
Franklin Pierce School District
in Tacoma, Wash. _and a small
section · of the Minneapolis
School System.
In the Washington area, Miss ·
Parsons said "60% (students)
· are not' there over three years because the (schools) serve
three· service · bases.''
Therefore, "they designed the
program to fit the- individual
needs." In Minnesota, students
may choose from four schools;
elementary-free school, open,
continu~us
progress, and
contempor ary.

STOP IN AND SEE US 11

DON 'S TEXACO
FOWLER and 30th STREET

TAMPA

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE
Boe Wood Rental & Leasing Co.

ORACLE CLASSIFl~DS
·oNLY

11

bust

For Informat ion and Rates

$1

-

Phone 971-21 34-

BANKRUPT STOCK

8824~N. 56th. ST~
(This store only) _-.
Temp le Terrac e, Fla.
.

.

'70 VOLKSWAGEN, 3611 Sq•an b,ck, , speed, radio,
heater, blue finish, stock #1101 ................ ....... $1997
'68 VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sedan, · 4 speed synchromesh
transmission, radio; heater, a,r cond., blue · finish with bla,;k
leatherette interior. Stock #30921 ............-........._.$1397
i70 KARMANN GHIA COUPE, model 1431, 4 speed ,ynchro•
.mesh transmiuion, air conditioned, radio, heater, white 1ide
wall tires. Stock# 1712 ................ ................ ._$199

Enti re Stoc·k of
s·lak s, Shir ts, Belt s
Su its, Spo rt ·Coa ts

7

'61 VOLKSWAGEN, 3111, Fast ltack, 4 speed, radio, heat•
er, air conditioned, blue finish, stock #1102 .......... $1297
'61 .VOLKSWAGEN, 3611, Sauare .ltack -4 speed, radio,
heater, green finish, stock # 34781 ................ .... $1497
'70 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBI, rear seat, white fi; ish, stock
#16821 ..·................ ................ ... .-.......... f2397
'66 V OLKSWAGEN, 1131 4 speed stick. Radio, heater; a ir
-conditioned, b~autiful green finish. Stock#17401 .... $1097

·50° /o

to

60° /o

OFF!

Sal e Sta rts Th urs day
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Fifty-four men competed
this weekend in the Olympic
Regional Wrestling Trials· at
the USF Gym.
Flectcher Carr of University
of Tampa and Dennis Williams
of the Army team, were named
outstanding wrestlers at the
end of the 85-match meet.

First-pla ce - winners
included: ·Bob Alexander, Port
Charlotte Kiwanis; Bill Saville,
Army; Robert Sullivan,
Boston UMCA. Other
competitors were from the
Florida Wres ding League, the
Gold Coast, FSU, Florida·
Technological University , and
Merritt Island.

Glen Dorough (left) and
McPhers on,
Milt
of
rallyema sters
Sunday's "picturess ence"
auto rallye, explain the
road map and run lastminute checks ·on competing cars.
Oracle Photos

by Russ Kerr

Spec ht-H over w ·in rallye;
Fals taff race · this mon th
Steve Specht and Sandy
while Larry Jennings and Scott
H over placed first in the 66. 9 SPeters ·finished third.
mile " picturessence" rallye
Also placing were: Danny
sponsored Sµnday by the USF Caten and Brad Warner . 4th ;
Sports Car Club.
V ince Lona and ]tiliann Long
T wenty-one ·of the 22
,5th; Bill Smolik and ~reek
course
the
entries finished
Swords, 6th; John Hussar and
which routed East of USF to
Ruid Whiteside, 7th; Chuck
Brandon, and out to Plant City
Smith and Barbara Baier, 8th;
driving.
of
for four hours
Terry and Rosie Balsamo , 9th;
The rallye was unique in that
Vick Leto and Wayne
one had to identify pictures in
Hamilton , 10th; Robert Hittel
map,
road
the
read
order to
· and Gary Van Driebe, 11th;
while driving.
Jeff Pusateri and Bill Whiteside,
Trophies were given to the
12th.
while
winners,
three-place
top
The final" rallye of the year
plaques were awarded those in
will be the Sir John Falstaff Fun
fourth through twelfth . D. W.
Rallye, May 20. Rallyemasters
and Elaine Molt were second,
are Specht and Peters.

lntram utals run rapid pace;
Kappa Delta Green leads wome n
by 15- I 3 in the second contest.
Intraumurals, both men 's
Chi Omega beat G amma 5anci women 's, are in full swing
West 15-10 and 15-10 . .
at USF with sports ranging
Women ·are .a-Iso batting the
from softball to billiards.
.I n women .' s softball volley ball over the net on
Monday and Wednesday.
yesterday Kappa Delta Green
and Chi Omega both .swept · /Kappa Delta Green is leading
the league and Chi Omega is
doubleheaders. Kappa . Delta
e co n d . T u es d a y a n cf'
·s
smashed Alpha Epsilon Phi 15T hursday is qevoted to
5 in the first game and squeezed
doubles play with B.S. U. and .
Delta Dorm tied for the fi rst
spot.
SAE continues to lead the
men's billiai:_ds and the G old
League with a perfect 3-0
record. Also undefeated with
2-0 records are TKE and Beta 2
Delta T~u D elta 17, ZBT I 0
Theta 2 (Andros League)
East.
ATO 17, Sigma N u 3
a n d.· D e I t a S i gm a P i
LaJ11bda _C hi A lpha 6, T K E 2
(Independe nt) both sport 1-0
Ph i D elt 9, Sigma Phi 6
records. The Alpha League
Sigme Digme 4, DeSoro 8 2
lead is held -by 2-West.
Beta 3East 24, Beta G round 20
Deadline for men 's IM golf
Kappa Sig 10, FIJI 0
tournamen t is tomorrow. Sign
SAE 13, TEP 7
up at the IM office in PED 100.
Ph ys Ed 10, Business Ad min 9
All fratef!1ities w ill play
Saturday and Independents and
Beta 2East 7, Beta 1East, 0
Residents are schedule.cl for
Saturday May 13 .

Party Room Availab le

DRAFT
. BEER
Now in

English I

1
.Jur.t/s-"1wrialfim ud / ri~,·n 111/ "; .

/11 /rr1u1/i11111rl f "rit in·· t 1 ri.z1·

. w1 :,; :,;r:n or IT.IIXS
ll lt:II EST FIL)I .\ IVI HIIS:

"'The molion p1clure lhal
asks the question,
'Who polices the police?' " ·
• C HAR l f S CHAMPLIN . L ·\ r,m.,

/Ju r id of /Jo11a/rllu :I wards {or
r. IJ,•,-;/ / 1;r/11rt' n11d /J, ·sl .-lr/11r

COLUMBIA PICTURES
DANIELE SENA TORE and MARINA CICOGNA present
I

GIAN MARIA VOLONTE · FLORINDA BOLKAN

...Ma4t-,u,
PIZZA

INVESTIGATION OF A CITIZEN
above suspicion
Screenplay by UGO PIRRO and ELIO PETRI
Produced by DANIELE SENATORE for VERA FILMS· TECHNICOLOR•

~'!:';:::.::::.i
IRl- ....~.··0:"~

10206 N. 30th St.
PHONE: 971-141 0

TON IGHT

REGISTER
TO

LAN 103

VOTE

ADMISSION $1 .00
7:0,0 & 9:30

Softb all
Score s
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Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should" be .

II It's the real thing. Coke.

--

/

souled under me authOnty 01 The Coca -Co l~ Co mpany by

.

.

.

Tampa Coca-Cola Bottling Company

Brahmans split weel<end
By Eric Potlock
Oracle Sports Writer

I

'

· Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Rugby .Team Blanks Orlando
Allen Thompson drives past an Orlando Rugby Club
player Saturday, as Bob Lopatin (right) and Sid Smith
clear his path. USf. blanked Orlando 25-0 and raisea
their season r:ecord to 7-4.

After losing a heartbreaking
11-inniAg game to Florida
Presbyterian 2-1; Friday, the
Golden Brahmans came back to
crush the Tampa Spartans 4-1
Saturday on Tampa's home
field.
The wip over Tampa was a
reversal from the season opener
when the Spartans won 8-5 in
the 10th inning on a Brahman
error, as the Brahmans boosted
their record 18-13 with Don
F redrick 's two-run double in
the eighth.
With two men out, Fredrick
batted in Don Ellison and Jeff
Davis who had both singled.
Pitcher Vic Corman gave the
Brahmans an insurance run in .
·the · ninth when he slammed
a 400-foot home run.
Ellis~n paced the 12-hit
attack with four hits, two of
which were double. Al Cross
and Fredrick had two hits'each.
Pitcher Corman held the
Spartans to six _hits, struck out

Young netters finish .500
By John Brill
0 racle Sports Writer
The Golden Brahman .tennis
team -dropped a rain-shortened
match with Florida State, 5-0,
to finish their season with an
even 11-11 slate.
USF lost all the singles

matches, but the young squad
now looks for:ward to next
season.
"I'm _real pleased with the
season," said Coach Spaff
Taylor. "We played our
toughest schedule ever and I
didn't think we could do better
thax:i 10 (wins):"

Soccer team defeats

MacDill;

finals

University State Bank
(USF) plays Panhellenic
Sunday in the Florida- West
Coast Soccer- League finals .
USF beat MacDill Air Force
6-0 Sunday .during semi-finals
play here, while Panhellenic

This year the team h.ad three
freshman in the starting six:
Mike Huss, Gary Roebuck and
Steve Harrington. They will
return along with No. 1 Bill
Joiner, No. 2 Kevin Hedberg
and Joel Racker.
Joiner, Huss, Roebuck and
H~rrington finished die season
with winning records. Most
impressive was -a 17-5 mark
logged by Australian Joiner.
Huss, played No. 3 for the
Brahmans, finished with a 11-9
record.
Recruiting is the problem
facing Taylor now. "We need

Brahman prow~ss .
three people to make the team
Florida's Iranian soccer team
stro11ger,". said the Brahman
fell to USF Satulday, 6-3, with
mentor. Taylor is organizing a
Greg Mc:Elroy booting three - · Tennis Bo.oster .Club to help
USF recruiting. Anyone
goals, and Gavin Turner,John,
Kanpp, and George Unanue
interested can contact coach
Taylor at 974-2125 . .
scoring one ea~h.

took Sarasota 6-2 at Sarasota.
.------~---------•----. '
"The boys are looking
-P--fo rward to this game as a r~al I
· ·
·
·
·I
challenge," Coath Dan I
__,,,._... 1r..-=:::1111......_
I
-_ ...~~~~~
I
Holcomb said yesterday. I 11
I
Panhellenic gave State Bank its . . I.
only tie in USF's 12-0-1 season I
I
record, and the Tarpon Springs I
I
team itself is 11-1-1, a stro,ng I
I
secondplace te~m in first- I
I
division play.
I
Larry GreHn'er led the I J
..,,_..
~====:=::"
,
I
scoring attack Sunday with I
I
two goals while Tom
?
1I
Fitzgerald,SeanO'Brien,Greg II
IC
McElroy, and Gavin Turner
I
each scored one.
Bring It To
I
Sunday, when USF plays
I
PanhellenicatTarponSprings,
JACK~S GERMAN CAR REPAIR I
2 p.m., the team will be
stronger th:an when they first 1
Factory Trained Volkswagen Technician~
played Panhellenic.
Four 1

I•

I
I

t!:r:::

::p~!!!:~nt:es~

G
. ot A

six, for his fourth straight win.
Friday~ Presbyterian Pitcher
Tim Thorton pitched and
batted his team to a 2-1 victory.
He not only heHthe Brahmans ·
to seven hits and one run over
the 11 innings, but also s~ngled
the winning run in the
eleventh.
The only Brahman run was
m the ninth./ With one out,

s· k Bug.

I

!;:; _l_~~~~!!!.~~--!~~!-2~t~~~I

Davis singl~ and Fredrick
.doubled. Dan Burch walked to
load the bases and pinch-runner
Lee Crossley scored the tying
run on Mario Rivera's groun~
out.
,J

The Brahmans play Florida
in their last h~me game today at
3:30 p.m. USF beat the Gators
9- 7 last Wednesda y at
Gainseville.

PORT ABLES AT
NATIONWIDE
. FROM

$39. 95·
'

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
MACHINES
4043 .w. Kennedy Bl'vd~
879-4439
877-1968

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER 971-0007

NOW PLAYING

rz >
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WATfRIEDS
FROM $15.00

CUSTOM FRAMES, ACCESSORIES
PERSIAN RUGS, INDIA SPREADS
INCENSE, CANDLES, WALL HANGINGS
BEADED CURTAINS, TOADSTOOLS
BEANBAG CHAIRS

F

ON ANY SI

-

GOOD
/

WEST .COAST WATERBEDSHOPPES
13112 N. FLORIDA AVE. 932--1 069
122 N. PARSONS AVE.
BRANDON 685-1533

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD
We Now Accept Over 200 Ma·or Credit Cards
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The
Gre at
Raf t
Rac e
Competitors scramble for rafts in classic LeMans start.
Sixteen rafts raced from FJ-etcherto Fowler
Avenues Saturday in "The Great Raft Race"
sporisored by USF lntramurals.
TKE was the over-all winner w ith Bill
May, Bill Grimes, Trice Dryer, and Karen
Ficellia setting a record - breaking time of 1
hour, 11 minutes, and 9 seconds for the
course.
Second-place racer Sigma Chi A lpha was
five minutes behind TKE, but captured first
in creative design, fo llo wed by_ the
Windjammers I and the Sports Car Club II.
Some of the competitors took time to enjoy
'the scenery along the Hillsborough River;
the last rafts landed during a thunderstorm·
two-and-a-half hours after Andy Hocker
fired the starting gun.

Oracle photo by Dale Wilson

Oracle photo by BHI Phillips

Trice Dryer (center) checks the trailing competition.

.

Oracle photo by Bob Fiallo

TKE and Sigma Chi A lpha dash neck and neck--sort of.
Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

Oracle photo by Bob Fiallo

Oracle photo by Bob Fiallo

Oracle's "Daily Barnacle" entry nears the end in more
ways than one.

